Friends

by: Hailey R.

This is a story about a girl named Hanna. Hanna and her best friend Britney are going to fifth
grade, they have been best friends since they were babies. Today is meet the teacher day, they
find out they are in the same class, Mrs.Walker says “see you on Monday.” On Monday is the
first day of school . Monday Hanna’s mom goes to wake up Hanna for the first day of school
Hanna jumped out of bed SO excited for school. She got ready fast then ZOOMED out of the
house and instead of walking to school she ran to school, as she got to her class there was her
best friend Britney and sat together until they saw that the popular girls were in their class, Hanna
and Britney wanted to be popular too. They decided to act cool to get a chance to be one too.
During math Hanna was acting silly and NOT cool Britney whispered to her “Try to act cool.”
Hanna whispered back “I am.” At lunch the popular girls came up to Hanna and Britney, and told
them to sit with them they asked both if they wanted to be in the group, they yelled “Yes!”
They felt like it was a dream come true! Their lives were about to change. They asked
Britney and Hanna if they wanted to hang out Britney said “yes.” But Hanna told them
no she couldn’t hang out with them, so Britney and the popular girls went shopping they
were talking about if they really wanted Hanna in the group everyone said no even
Britney. Britney told them “Hanna is weird and not smart”, so they decided she was
done and not in the group and Britney had to tell her. The next day Hanna woke up
happy and hurried to tell Britney and the girls if they wanted to go to the movies. Hanna
saw Britney while she was walking to school, but Hanna turned around quick then back
and saw Britney running and thought that was strange. When she got to the classroom
Britney told Hanna she was not in the group and not to talk to her Hanna sat at her desk
and started to cry and decided not to tell her anything about the movies. At math time,
Mrs. Walker said to get in a group for math stations Britney got in a group with the
popular girls and not with Hanna. There was no other group for Hanna to be in, so she
had to work alone. After math they did science, but someone came into their class it
was a new kid that was a girl. Mrs. Walker told her to sit next to Hanna and the girl
introduced herself to Hanna and said "My name is Macy." Hanna said "My name is
Hanna." Macy asked Hanna if she had a best friend Hanna answered no she told her it
used to be Britney, but she joined the popular group and told her she did too, but
Britney kicked her out Macy said "She is not a real friend." And asked Hanna if she
wanted to be her best friend Hanna answered "yes." At lunch the popular girls came up
to Macy and asked her if she wanted to be in the group Macy said "NO why would I
want to be in a group with rude people that won't even be real friends." Macy went up to
Britney and told her " you’re a fake friend you should be a real one like Hanna it doesn't
matter if you're popular you need a real friend to stand up for you." Britney ran to the
restroom with embarrassment and the whole group was embarrassed too. Then Hanna
and Macy became best friends forever and never talked on each other backs and
actually even became popular on the way they treated everybody equally and not
judging. Britney and the other girls learned a lesson from Hanna and Macy about real
friends.

